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REPORT TIDAL I'Ml,1M BM1CEI1 HURTSEOSATIOII RESULTS ESTIMATED COST :iaoic pinciifp nc DITCHING THE WARI BASEBALL
,r

NATIONAL LEAGUE. OF ROAD ENTEREDFORCES POOR MOVE While walking along North E street
near Fort Wayne avenue this morn

J.t)l0 OLUOHIU Ul

HIGHWAY SO TOUT

GUARS MAY BUILD

When Beckemeyer Repudiates
. His Alleged Bribery Con ing, Mark Banden of Greenville. O..

(American News Service)
Port Umon. May 10. Reports thai

t!e Atlantic coast, the Isthmus of. Pan--;
tmt and Costa Rica have been swept
by a Seismic wave reached here .to--

suddenly became dizsy and , tell strik
fession. ing his head with considerable force, onViewers and Engineer on NaSuch Action Would Not Be the

Clubs. Won. LosL Pet.
Pittsburg.. .. .. -- .12 4 .750

New York 13 6 .684

Philadelphia ..10 6 .625

Chicago 9 8 529

Cincinnati 1 M
Boston 6 1 353

St. Louis . 6 12 --333

Brooklyn .. ...... 6 14 .300

e a sttrfiL" nvem on t a uvprst ns i
as cut in the man's temple and he cay- - mo iomwuui.

shocks continue la
tional Road Project Put

Expense at $57,000.
en. barthmiaxeRight Step to Take for

the World Peace. TAKES CRACK AT WAYMAN was rendered unconscious. The city
ambulance was called and he was re the interior.
moved to the Reid Memorial hospitalBig Local Industry, Crowded
where medical attention was given.

Qotd Med.! riour leads there art- -(American News Servle) Banden said that he had just been disWILL MAKE FINE HIGHWAYAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost. TAFT EXPLAINS METHOD Chicago. . May 10. Representative missed from a hospital at Greenville

where he had been confined for seven
weeks following an operation.

BecXemeyer caused a sensation todayPhiladelphia.. 12
Cleveland 12
Detroit .. .. 12 by repudiating the alleged confession

for Space, Would Expand

by the Evacuation by City
of North F Street.

BOARD OF WORKS

WAYNE TOWNSHIP WOULD HAVETO ARBITRATION CONGRESS NOW

Pet.
.750
.667
.632
.600
.437
.444
.286

of accepting the bribe for voting for

4
6
7
6
9

10
15
12

New York 9

Chicago .. .. .. 7 Senator Lorimer. Beckemeyer de
TO PAY ALL OF EXPENSE EX

CEPT $1300 PAID BY THE TRAC
TION COMPANY.

CONSIDERED
IN SESSION ENGLI8H AMBAS-

SADOR SAYS SUBJECT SHOULD

HAVE PUBLICITY.
REWARDBoston .. 8 clared that State's Attorney Wayman

Washington.. .. . . .. 6 was a four-flush- er and no confession
. IS FAVORABLE TO PLAN .200St. Louis .. .. 3

had been made by himself.
The viewers and engineer of theHartford. Conn.. May 10.- - Letters The county commissioners, tMs afAMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

HE WAS THANKFULfrom President Taft and other dignlBut Asks Elimination of Wash proposed improvement to the National
road from West Fifth street to theCtrt produced great enthusiasm at ternoon, considered the matter of dis-

tribution of reward offered for the
discovery, arrest and conviction of the; inaton Avenue Railroad Center township-line- , made report tolast night's session of the New lung

land Arbitration and Peace Congress murderer of Mrs. Frank Allisonthe county commissioners, this noon
Crossing Which Plan the Reference was made to the death of

Clubs Won, Lost PcL
St. Paul 17 5 .773

Minneapolis 13 8 .619
Louisville 11 12 .478

Toledo ..10 12 .455

Columbus ....... .10 12 .455

Indianapolis. 9 .11 .450
Milwaukee 7 12 .368
Kansas City 6 11 .353

A Reporter Who Appreciated the At-

tentions of His Superior.
A reporter for a Philadelphia news-

paper was sent np the state to act as
staff correspondent in an Important
court trial, it was the reporter's first

There were three claimants, George
LoTin, William GIpe and I. A. Gormon.The report was placed on file but will

King Edward following the reading ofHnmnanv .Anrees To. be approved by the - commissioners.the letter sent by Ambassador Bryce Gipe was represented by an attorney,- - - - -?
The improvement will cost $57,460, itThe letter from President Taft said

will The commissioners summoned several
witnesses, among whom was Frankbir out of town assignment, and bis is estimated, but the townshipin part:

manaainc editor kept the telegraph only have to pay about $55,660, it isExtensive improvements are plann Allison the husband of the murdered
in high-cla- ss Jewelry is what
you get if you come here to
buy. la other words, intrinsic

"I have on more than one occasion
expressed myself as being in favor of wires busy with instructions ana in-- j Deiieveo, as tne xerre nauce, inaiana- -

ed by Gaar, Scott & Co. shortly. The woman. At s ociock. no seweraeui
had been effected.international peace and in favor of ar quiries. For two days and two nights polls and Eastern Traction company

the reporter bad received a dispatch will be taxed about $1,800 for its shareboard of works yesterday received the
RESULTS YESTERDAY.

National League.
bitration to secure it, and I also dwelt value in the best jewetry od- -

from bis office half hourly, ana it be-- of the improvement,on the subject in my Inaugural ad tainable. The great and imgan to get on his nerves. I Just wlen work on the improvedress. That does not mean, however,Philadelphia 6; Cincinnati 4.

Chicago 2; New York 0. ., At the end of the second aay ne ment will be started is problematicalthat I am in favor of a country giving worked until 2 o'clock io the morning. Tne report must be left on file forup that which we now use for theSt. Louis 2; Boston 1.

Pittsburg 7; Brooklyn 6. . filed bis last page of copy, receivea len days Defore any action is taken bypurpose of securing peace, to wit; our
word that his story had been re-- J the board. At the June meetine of

. American League. army and our navy, because I believe
ceived. and he went to bed. Just as he the board, it will be advertised, forthat the expense or armament is work

company's petition to close North F
street from Eighth to Washington av-

enue, so that a large building can be
constructed on that territory, compris-
ing North F street and the east side
of Washington avenue. The company
would then manufacture its own gaB

- engines and boilers for Canadian use.
The former are now being manufac-
tured at Hamilton and the latter at
Detroit. The board betaken the pe-

tition under advisement.
i A Canadian law provides certain
Qualifications In respect to the manu-
facture of boilers, and the local con

Boston 10; New York 0. .

Philadelphia 10; Washington 2. was putting out tne ugnt tne uuwi two weeitS and then the commissioning toward peace.

Sandwcif w(iO'it Orum.
The eccentric Lord Saudwlob bd.

according to his biographer, a strange
passion for the thuuiier of big drums,
for the gratification of which passion
he had caused the eutire side of one

large music room lu his tuuusiou at
Hinchlnbrook to be covered with
parchment, so that when It was struck
with a massive stick it gave out a roai
sufficient ' to terrorize any sensitive
soul. Many who heard this drum ouce
struck positively declined ever to en-

ter the apartment again lest they
should be given a second performance,

St. Louis Republic,

porter appearea wun tne inevmu erB will ask for bids on the contract

portant factor in our business
is HIGH QUALITY-MODER- ATE

PRICE.

That's why our customers
stick to us. Why not become
one?

Oe E. Dicldnoon
Diamonds Mounted. Watch Repairing

American Association. - Permanent Peace. tray and the inevitable telegram. The
Louisville 7; Kansas City 3. 1 earnestly hope that your meeting It is thought however, that the suc-

cessful contractor, or contractors, willreDorter opened it and read:
will be productive of much good in "What time does court open in theColumbus 10; Minneapolis 4,

Milwaukee 3 ; Indianapolis 2. .
be able to commence on the improvethe promotion of permanent peace morning?" ment by July 1. 5

St. Paul 9; Toledo 1. J and I wish you every success in your It was too much. Be bated the sight Cost Held Reasonable.efforts in this direction. of a telegram. He bad been fleeing the In view of the fact that the road
Secretary Knox stated that he was

v,," k2T Br-s- T WW be made the best in the county,cern Is now required to have the boil-
ers made at Detroit, the local plant in sympathy with the "Movement of

the arbitration of controversies be r brick and cement roadwavs. the cost
tween nations as a means of calming teous answer he could compose:

not being equipped to make them.
The new addition will make It nec-

essary to employ many more men.
is not regarded as excessive. The"Court opens at 9 o'clock in theirritation i and of preserving peace."

Referring to the proposed Hague Tri contractors will be paid by the coun
morning. It is now 3. Thank you zorThe building will be of concrete and ty's issue of bonds to cover thewaking me in time." rnuaaeipussteel construction and work on its amount of the expense.. These bonds (Times.

will be paid for out of the general
m ja m Y a. - i mv. J

"LOOK! LOOK!"
cried the) Lithuanian

u His heart beats bigger and stronger"

erection will be hastened, if the peti-
tion Is granted.
v The railroad crossing at' Washing

GAMES TODAY.

1 " National League.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis. j

American League.' .Y

St. Louts at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Chicago at Washington.

American Association.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
Louisville at Kansas City
Columbus at Minneapolis.
Toledo at St. Paul.

Balzac's Way. tuna oi wayne towusnip. j ne oona
Jules Sandeau relates that one time issue will be met by increasing the

while living In Paris Balzac locked tax levy on wayne townsnip citizens.ton, avenue may Re eliminated and
converted into one large crossing at
Eighth street, doing away with two

bunal, be said : "The court should wait
for the litigant, not the litigant for
the court," , -

Ambassador James Bryce, who was
unable to attend, sent a letter which
was read, as follows:

"I rejoice to know that a demon-

stration of opinion in favor of peace
and arbitration bo Urge and so earn-
est as that which this conference is
expected to give will proceed from
the people of New England.'

himself jup in his room for twenty-tw- o The detailed, estimated cost of the
days and twenty --two nights, refusing improvement, follows:sets of gates. The street may be to see any one and keeping tne cur-- Excavation or about 20,000 cubic

paved at the entrance and up to the tains closed and the lights continually yards at 25 cents a yard. $5,000; fill
burning even id broad daylight. The (of earth) 13,350 yards at 20 cents arailroad tracks. ...

, The. Gaar, Scott company now owns
all' of the lapd' on. both sides on North
Frrstreet and all of the property on "The importance of the jjestion it

only human being he saw during tms yard, $2,670; macadamizing the road-tim- e

was bis servant, whom he rang way, 43,864 square yards, $31,760; ce-f-or

when he felt the need of food and ment retainer, 12.764 lineal feet at
which he washed down with numerous $6,385; inlets, castings and sewer pipe
cups of coffee. He would throw him-- at $370; Clear creek bridge, $2,700;

self cannot be exaggerated, and youthe east side of Washington avenue FACE PATCHES. are right in thinking that it ought toi ne nouses on wasnmgton avenue
self on his bed only when entirely ex-- Moorman arch bridge. $1,000; Wyattwill be torn down as soon as the pe

titlon is granted and the work of con They Became a Society Craze at One
be constantly kept before public at
tention. -

Nations Profess Desire.Time In England.strutting the new building will be
hausted from lack of sleep, and be re-- creek bridge, $2,700; advertising,

1n complete ignorance of what gineering and superintending, $3,250;
was transpiring outside, the state of contingencies., $1,625; total $57,460.

Plaster patches were introduced; In "All the ereat nations profess tostarted as soon as '
possible. England lu the reign of. Edward VI. desire peace, yet all maintain enor the weather ana even or te ud Thft Terre Haute. Indianapolis andby a foreign lady who in this manner

ingeniously concealed a wen on her Eastern Traction company will payday of the week. He only freed him-
self from this ' voluntary captivity

mous naval - and. military' armaments
which impose an almost intolerable
burden upon the peoples. Of course, $1,800 towards the improvement, leavneck. They became such a craze andIDS AFTER HIM when be bad written the word "End"

ing the balance of $55,660, chargeableJ.
. it

were carried to such exaggerated on the last page of the manuscript he to the tax payers of the. township.lengths "that ihey were finally lam
each nation declares that these arma-
ments are only for its own protection,
intended, in fact, to secure peace, and
that it has no aggressive designs

The report further shows that inpooned out of sight. The men, as well began when he entered his prison.

Coral That Shocks.
Ha tho wnmon. st tuple t hfmsflvps nvcf the city, the road way is to be treated

with a tarvia binder, which makes theTake Up Trail of the Men Who wlth tnese beauty sts. no lady of against others. Yet each nation does On the coast of the West Indian
not seem to credit the others with the

. Islands a curious kind of coral ' isuntil she was equipped with ber littleU. Stole 103 Of A. W.
surfact impenetrable to water and pre-
vents dust. , The property owners
along the street petitioned for this

same pacific intentions it professes found, called "millepoca." This has abox of patches cut in her favorite de for Itself, and so an atmosphere ofFrame's Chickens. most extraordinary property which
makes the people who know It very treatment of the surfact and ; ' havegeneral suspicion reigns.sign. If one happened to come off in

company she hurriedly replaced it agreed to pay for the additional cost,Allegations of intended ' attacks bywith a fresb one from the box. shy of handling It. The moment yon
pick up a piece a sort of electric thrill which is estimated at $2,557. .some one nation upon another, howevAt lencth mitculiie in England wentAll WERE PRIZE FOWLS runs through you and an agonizingso far that party spirit was symbo Miss Estelle Reel who was for many
pain shoots through your jaws, xoulized by the position of the patches.
feel as if every tooth and every nerve years the superintendent of an Indian

Luther Trant, the psychologist-detectiv- e, solve a mystery
a generation old. Luther Trant is the newest thing in detect-
ive stories since Edgar Allan Poe wrote "The Gold Bug." He
has sprung into deserved popularity alongside Sherlock Holmes,
though in an entirely different and novel line. He solves the
most baffling mysteries by modem psychological methods.

Read "The Hammering Man" in

A letter iu the paper on June 2. 1711,
tells of a visit to the Hay market and

er recklessly tliey are made, improb-
able in themselves, are constantly
scattered forth and receive an amount
of credit surprising to those who know
the real facts of the case. You doubt-
less recall an instance of this kind
which occurred not long ago affecting

and muscle connected with them was school, is a firm believer in the bene-
ficial effects of education on theBlood hounds arrived from Dayton

burning. The acute pain lasts gener- -this afternoon and were immediately the discovery by the writer of three
aliy for about half an honr and slowly young Indians, especially the girls.--put on the trail of the thief or thieves classes of women in the boxes all dlf--

The Indian girl of today who has repasses off. but the effects ao not ais--
who made a successful raid nn the ferently patched. Upon inquiry he ceived an education looks for a muchappear entirely for hours. The reasonchicken coop of A. W. Frame, a farmer discovered that those who patched ou

of this curious shock: or poisoning is a
residing on the New Paris pike last the right side of the forehead were
night' The culprits gained access to Whigs and those who favored the left mystery.

higher type of man for her husband
than satisfied,, her mother," says Miss
Reel. "If she does not find him she
is perfectly capable of earning her own HMiPTOM'were Tories, while those who patched

indifferently on either "side were a
neutral party, whose faces had not

Not Dangerous.
"Madam. I thought I would tell' you

the place some time during the night
and stole 103 small chicks from the

-- broodery. The chickens are Rhode Is- - iving. ; She makes a superb nurse,
I met your husband awhile ago, as I

Hospitals, which have trained Indian

your own country.
"Each such story, each such alarm,

has the effect of increasing the de-

mand for a further increase in naval
and military preparations. The alarm
visually passes away after a few
months, but the result remains in the
increased armaments and in the stim-
ulus given to the latent but ever-pres-c"- nt

warlike sentiment."
.. Letter From Bryan,

William Jennings Bryan weighed In
with a letter of commendation stating

yet declared themselves. London Sat- -i land Reds and of fine stock having ON SALE NOVMAYpirls are constantly making an effortturday Review. heard he had started from home to
kill a man be quarreled with."been batched about four weeks ago. to get others. The Indian, girl as

"Oh. sir. tell mewas my poor WilThere were about four hundred other
full grown chickens in the nlace. but nurse has infinite patience and for

liam shot?"
A Lazy Race.

A lazier man than the average Cur bearance, is of magnificent physique
No, madam. Your poor William and shows not one trace of the nervesman it would be extremly hard to

was only half shot." Baltimore Amer
they were not disturbed, however, the
thieves apparenUy having their eyes

r open only for the prize winning var-
iety. A raid was made on the coop
last week also and that time 75 small

which so o(ten undo her white sisfind. When it is absolutely necessary
for him to work he generally hits upon ican. tcrs.he was in favor of arbitration, asking

indorsement of a proposition he intro-
duced at the London conference four

some method which will save him a lot

HAMPTON'S spends more money and prints better
fiction than any other magazine in America.

James TL Connolly, whom Roosevelt calls -- The Kipta
of our Navy," has a tremendously interesting story in May
HAMPTON'S entitled "The Gree Gree Bush," telling how
an American sailor rescued a white girl from an African
secret society. ... '

-

Harris Merton Lyon's $443.00 n is the most poigtsketch of American village life we have ever seen. "H.R.n.
Yvonne" is a charming love, story by Fanny Hemslip Lea.
Other stories by Owen Oliver and Sut Sin Far.

Depressing Sights. If tbla concerns vml rmmA i..MhiI1w Twchicks were stolen. - If there is anything more depressing? Caldwall's Srrno Panain is msIMimIv nuu!than rain falling on an overturn ea teed to core indigestion, constipation, sick bead- -years ago.
President Samuel Gompers in his

letter statedr '

if The police were notified of the theft
this morning and the suggestion was
made that the blood hounds be sent

acne, oaenarve areata, xnaiaria aaa ail diseases
wiaiBR-

- treat stomacn crooNe. -tombstone or the sight of a dining'
room table covered with dirty dlsbcs.

for.; Mr. Frame telephoned to B. F. what Is it? Atchison Globe."Organized labor stands for peace,
Industrial as well as international.Converse of Dayton, who owns the
carping critics' to the contrary not He Knew.
withstanding. We want international IS Cents

of exertion. If he wishes to cultivate
a piece of ground be sets light to the
brushwood as a cheap, easy and effica-

cious method of preparing the soil.
For two or three years be cultivates
that piece' of land. and then he sets
light to another spot, allowing the jun-
gle to grow in the old place, which
will be ready for reburning when the
other ground wants a rest. Rice
growers dispense with plows, turning
loose instead a uutnber of buffaloes,
which cut up the saturated soil with
their hoofs. Wheu a Burman has
earned a little money he immediately
proceeds to spend it all. for the Bur

Teacher Now. Willie, tell us one of
dogs, and was told that the animals
would arrive this afternoon. The place
has not been disturbed it is said, and it

vwill be possible for the dogs to 'obtain Souvenir...the principal events in Roman historypeace. All mankind yearns for it;
humanity demands it. lie wiSatGet it fromand mention the date. Willie Mark

Antony went to Egypt cos be had a' "Iabor will strive to persuade the
governments of the world to establish

an excellent scent. It is thought that
the, bloodhounds will readily take up
the trail and eventually locate the

date with Cleopatra. Harpers Bazar.
universal peace, but lest these hopes ...Spoonsthieves. Mr. Frame Is the father-i- n

law of Dempsey Dennis of the Model If you would bit the target aim a lit-

tle above It. Every arrow that fliej
feels the attraction of earth.

be unrealized and efforts prove futile,
it 'must never be forgotten that in the
last analysis the masses of the people
of every country , have it in their

Clothing Store. mese have no ambition to be rich and
never board; consequently there are Every. Ed- - M TczWe have a full line of these usefulhands to exert their own giant ..willno large landowners, and. there being and' power against international war

and that if otherwise thwarted they
articles that: will make an elegant

'

little remembrance of a pleasant
no aristocracy, the people are as near
being on an equality as possible. CHILDREN 17110 ARE SICKLY

Mothers who raltis their own comfort and the
will not hesitate to exert IL" CD CO Cl DJackson H. Ralston, of Washington, welfare of theirchildrea. should never be without a
D. C, spoke on "Sonfe Supposed ycauses for War," and Rev. P. A. Gif- -

dos or Motaer uray'a Sweet Powders for Children,for uMthnMjrhoa 1 ihe season. They Break np Colds,Care Feverish rcm. Constipation. Teething-- Dis.
orders. Headache and Stomaca Troubles. THESE
FOWDEKS NEVES FAIL. Sold by al I Dm Stores,
S5c Ikmt hkbI n mbttilnte. A trial naekava

rord, or Brookline, Mass., spoke on

visit to Richmond '

Circus Day,
Hay 121b, 1910.

Three-Plan- k Peace Platform." These
wilt be sent FREE to any mother who will addressplanks he gave as "Brotherhood," "No

Gain from War .When it is Forced Alien a. uimsted, l ujoj, A. x.

Colort and

New Strength
Await the person who discovers that' long train of coffee ails can be
thrown off by using ;

PSOTffl.
in piece of Coffee

' The comfort and strength come from

Upon Us" and "The Tithes."

A Peter.
A vegetarian writer narrated in a

recent address a "poser" that bis little
son had put to him.

"My little boy," said the speaker,
"often turns away from his lentils and
expresses a longing for chops and
roast beef.

"The other day at table I explained
to him that we become what we eat-t- hat

by eating vegetables we become
mild and placid, but by eating meat
we become savage and gross.'

'Well, papa. said the lad. If It's
true that we become what we eat.
why don't cannibals become

i
The Nicotine Water Habit.

The hookah, bubble bubble or
water pipe is always being smok andCall and see our collection

make 810 Main street youred by Burmese women, partly because
they like it. but mainly to supply the

Come in during circus week and get your Summer Hats ths

are selling at a big discount. These hats Inclirda everything In ew

stock. Trimmed Hats, Pattern Hats, Children's Hats, in 1act vary-thi-ng

goes. We have just bought a big shipment of mWsvmnwr

hate that will soon be hers and these hate must go to make roam

for the new goods. Come in and be convinced that hart) is the

place you get the most beautiful and latest millinery at th law-e-at

'
price. Remember all this week, during circus weak. .

men with nicotine water. This bubble
bubble nicotine water habit is, in fact.
a lazy form of tobacco chewinsv A
mouthful of the nasty beverage Is. i .rebuilding of new nerve cells by the

, food ' elements in the roasted wheat

DEXALL SPECIFIC and
ALTERATIVE C0UFCUHD

Our very best blood purifier
and spring tonic. It is a
medicine made especially
for difficult cases where or-

dinary blood purifiers fail.
If you need a blood purifier,
do not lose time, but take
this at once. We guaran-
tee satisfactory results or
refund your money. Pint
bottle $1.00. Only at our
store.

urns. u. uaner,held in the mouth as long as possible.
ased In making Postum. They carry about gourds-- full of It and Ths Jeweler.claim It prwrv thwr tf6.; And the relief from coffee alls come

Fishing For Plunder.
A visitor to one of the hotels at Pe-kl-n

was awakened during the night
by the noise caused by the fall of a
roll of paper. Getting out of bed. be
saw with astonishment a pole, to

Reserved seats for the drama givenjora the absence of caffeinethe nat-ira-l

drug in coffee.-- -
v

'. Get your glasses straightened and
by the St. Joseph's Benevolent Asso

which were attached a fishing line and ciation can be had Thursday and afterTen days' trial will" show any one- - at the Gennett theater Box Office.hook, moving about the room, collect-
ing various objects and removing them Reserved seats 10 and 25c extra.

readjusted or else new ones.

H. EDMUNDS, Optometrist.

through the window. Upon going 10-S-tHere's a Decsca' for 533 Cfin'ST.ADALS C2US ST03E
Cth and Main, Th Rexall store,"

downstairs he was heard by the bur-
glarious Chinaman outside to whom
the rod - belonged' and who escaped,
leaving his fishing line behind blm.

Live Turtlss for sals at Lou
fefnrmfV ' - 10--3t


